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Register Number:

Program Name: Semester:

Dear Student,
The purpose of the feedback is to obtain input on the quality of education. P ease give
your view to assess the quality of the courses in the academic program. Ratings are in
5-point scale. 5 - Excellent, 4 - Very Good, 3- Good, 2- Fair, 1- Poor.

COURSE CONTENT 5 4 3 2 7

1

Rale the syllabus of the courses that you have
sludied in relation to the competencres
expected oul of the course.

2
Rate the sequence of the courses based on
prerequisite knowledge acquired in the
previous semesters.

3
Rate the add on programs conducted durlng
the course of study to augment domain
knowledqe.

4
Rale the co-curricular activities that enhances
the knowledge and skill.

Rate the training given to improve ICT skills

6
Rate the percentage of courses having LAB
components.

Rate the experiments in relation to the real-life
Applications.

8
Rale additiona! and design-based
experiments to provide hands on training

9
Rate the offering ofthe electives in terms of
their relevance to the specialization streams
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Student Feedback on Curriculum

Name of the Student:
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11
Rate the scope for self-learning or learning
content beyond syllabus whlle designing the
courses.

a2
Rate the relevance of lhe learning materials
to the Courses-

13
Rate the courses in terms of sequence of
ollering consioering wherher lhe preced,ng
courses have been covered.

14
Rate the evaluation schemes designed for
each of the courses

15
Rate the course objectives and outcomes for
each of the courses.

1,6

Rate the composition of the courses in lerms
of Basic sciences, Engineering Core,
Engineering breadth, Electives, Humanities
and Project
Rate project work in terms of technical
quidance, material support and allocation of
lab timing.

18
Rale skill enhancement initiatives thal shape
the personaljty of sludenls-

19

Rate career counselling, guidance for
competitive examination and programs that
enhances aptitude and.easoning lsvel of
studenls.

20
Rate the motivation given for students to
participate in extra-curricular activities.

Recommended Suggestions:

Date:
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Teacher Feedback on Curriculum

DesiBnation:Faculty Name:
A.ademic Year: 2020 - 2021Program Name:

Dear Farulty Members,
The purpose of the feedback is to obtain input on the quality of education Pleasegive
your view to assess the quality of the courses in the academic program. Ratings are in

5-point scale. 5 - Excellent,4 Very Good, 3- Good, 2 Fair, 1- Poor.

2 15COURSE CONTENT

1

Rate Clarity and appropriateness of the
Learning Objectives and outcomes of the
courses

2
Rate the quality of text books/ reference
books of the courses

3
Rate the distribution of contact hours among
the course components

4
Rate the electives offered ln the program

emphasize technological advancements

5

Rate the effectiveness of the system and
processes followed by the unrversity in de. ign

and development of curricultrm

5
Rate the provision to update curriculum time
to time

7
Rate the balancing between theory and
practical in the curriculum
The curriculum and Syllabus are well
organized and suitable to the program

9
Rate the scope in the cu..icrilum to
incorpo.ate and deliver content beyond
syllabus

10

Rate the add on programs conducted during
the course of study to augment domain
knowledge

11
Rate lab components in the curriculum gives
rich hands-on training

12 Bate additional and design based
eipenments to enriches seLf learnrnq
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PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME:

ADDRESS

Mobile Number: E-mail:

Branch: Year of Passing:

Employment Historyl

LJcompany aself -Employed E-mail :

(in employment Place)

Are you currently in:

Experience

Name of the lndustry Position's Held

To

Dear Alumni,
The purpose ofthis reedback is to obtain input on the quality of education. Please give your view
to assess the quality of the courses in the academic program. Ralings are in 5 point scale. 5-

Excellent,4- Very Good,3- Good,4- Fair,5- Poor.

S. No Attributes 5 4 3 1

1 Rate relevance of the courses in relation to the program

2
Rate the courses that you have learnt in .elation to your
current lob

3
Rate the offering of the courses in relation to the
specialization streams

Rate the sequence of the courses included into the
plograms

4

5
Rate the courses which are skills-oriented cater to the
industry needs

5 Rate the competencies in relation to the course content

7
Rate the relevance of lab experiments in solving real time
problems

8
Rate the offering ofthe electives in relation to the
Technological advancements

9
Rate the courses in the program which helps to excel in
the currentjob
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te the relevance ofthe application and the tools used
igning the experiments in terms of existingdes

ces in the ind
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Sugtestions:
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Emplover Feedbac k on Curriculum

lf any other Sugtestions please specify here:

Name:

Date

a

Principal

l!8. Gllegt ol [ngineenng iniraiftmpui

Name ofthe lndustry / Employer:

Address of the Employer:

Please tick your observation about them:
The information provided on this form will help us to improve the curriculum, teaching
and learninB methods ofour institution. please tick the number that best describes your
level of satisfaction. Ratings are in 5-point scale, 5 - Excellent, 4 - Very Good, 3, Good, 2-
Fair, 1- Poor.

5.No 5 4 2 1

1
Rate relevance of the courses in relation to
the

2
Rate the sufficiency ofthe courses related to

that are included in the pthe indust m

Rate the relevance of the topics in the couases

to the industry requirements

4

Rate the experiments in

relevance to the real-life a
terms of their
lications

5
Rate the competencies in relation to the
course content

7

Rate the hands-on training in labs and
workshops embed in the syllabus which
enhances industry readiness

8
Rate the offering of the major courses in

ecialization streamsrelation to the s

I
Rate the relevance of the application and the
tools used for design'ng the experin'ents ir
terms of existi practices in the ind

10
Rate the offering of the electives in relation

icaladvancernents1C) the Technol

U9
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Signature: _

Position: _

Attributes

Rate the courses which are skills-oriented
cater to the industry needs
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